
cori rteuciax..
" viiTda r. ma y 10, i&:s.

I ir Jatfs from Saa Fraacisco by the sicancr irHmimjto i

are up to the 27ih ult.
I lices ot Island proJure ha.1 not materially cl.angoJ. We

,ue Hawaiian Sugar at CJic. Hawaiian Rice, no quota-

tions, impcrtations from Chlca, wi:h figures f.r .No 1

at $5 2i25 Wit ctl, a tri:! r Kss than oar" quotations f.r
Hawaiian two week ago.

T!.e arrivals I t th week !.av lieer.-- . May 5, Am wh IA

J. Un IlowUnl, :ro.a borne. ..May 6, I'M S Wilmington, from

Kaa Franc:C3, wiii paecgers and mdse to II IlackfcM A.

Co; Am bg Shet An. hor, from Hilo. lO'.h, Ccsta Rxa k Vic-

toria, 27 dys from San Francisco
The departures: May 4, tk Martha Davis, f.r New Bed-for- d,

with demesne produce valued at 120,115 61; Am bk W

A Eolcomb, Ut Royal Roads. May 6, Haw sen Giovani Api-an- L

for Arctic; Haw bg W H Allen, Arctic. May 7, Am wh

bk John Ziwland, Arctic. May 3, Am bktn J A Falkicturg,
Portland, domestic produce, $60,953 25

The following vessels were on the berth at &n Francisco
for this port: Clipper Isabel Walker, with dispatch; Sea
Nymph, to sail Ajril ?j; City of Sydney, May 13, due here

on the Uil. The Australia will be due from Sydney neat
Tuesday

The Wilmington sails for San Francitco with a

full complement of passengers and freight

Navigators in the South Pacific shou'.l hi careful in ap-

proaching Macaufey's Island from the northwest, as the

itam-- r Australia, oo the 10th of January, discovered a

suuken rock in that direction, about 21 miles from the land

with the spa crca.iior.aiIy breaking over it.

PORT Or HOIJOI.TJI.TJ, H. I.

May

May

ARRIVALS.
i ;:hr Kinau, Ahuihala, from MoIoWai
4 Wa:l-I'-- . Kalauao, from Maliko, Maui
4 r hr I.eahi, Kiiaina, from KohaU, Hawaii
4 ." hr Nettie Merrill. Ualfl'ld. from Labaina
4 iv t.r Annii, Kalua, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
5 Likelike, ShepUerd. from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
i .S. Iir Jenny, Fake, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
J r Warwick. Jno liu'l. from Kaiaupapa. Molokai
5 Am wh bk John Howlacd, Green, Ironj New llcl

frd. with 6u bbls whale oil.
fi ?rhr Kimaile, Kir.g. Kona A: Kau, Hawaii
e F M b Wilmington, Fuller, 8 days A. '11 hours from

San Francico.
0 Am bri Mieet Anchor, Wentworth, from Hilo.
6 Schr Kuiamaou, Mans, from Kohala. Hawaii.
C Srhr KeKauiuohi. Malaihi. from Hanalei. Kauai.
7 Schr Waiehu, Kill, from MaliWo, Maui
7Srjr Prince. Simerson. from Kona A; Kau, Hawaii
j rhr Haunani, Nika. from Hanalei. Kauai

li; .-- I.r Manuokawai. Naiwi. from Uanamaulu, Kauai
lit :i l,r I'urokahi, Twomy, from liana, Maui.
10 Costa Kica bk Victoria, Hopp, -- 7 dys tan Fran'co
11 S.lir Marion, Kiblin, from Koloa A; Waimta

I) til A ItTl'KhS.
4Am bk Martha Davis, Benson, ior New ISedfrd.
4 Am t.k W A llolcomb, liunton, for Royal Roads.
4 Srhr Ka Mol, Marchant, for Kahului, Maui.
4 Schr Marion, Kibiin, for Koloa A: Waimea, Kauai
4 S.-h- I ilania. Puaaliiwa, for Hilo, Hawaii
4 S.-h- r Manuokawai, Naiwi. for Nawiliwili, Kauai
4 Srhr Waioli, Kaehu, for Kohala, Hawaii
6 tinr I.iktlike, Shepherd, fir Maui & Hawaii.
6 flaw srhr Giovanni Apiaui, Weeks, for Arctic.
G Maw wh bris W Allen, Gilley.or Arctic.
7 Am wh bk John Howland, Green, for Arctic.
7 Srhr Wailele, Kalauao, for Maliko, Maui.
7 ?lir Nettie Merrll, Hatfield, for Lahaina, Maui
7 Srhr Annie, Kalua, for Nawiliwili, Kauai.
7 Srhr Jenny, Pake, for Nawiliwili. Kauai.
7 Srhr Warwirk. John bull, for Kaiaupapa, Molokai
5 Am bkto J A i'alkiuburp, Hubbard, lor Portland
H Srhr Kaaina, for Kohala, flawaii.
H Srhr Kekauluohi, Malaihi, for Hanalei, Kauai.
H Srhr Pato. locum, for Kohala, flawaii
h Srhr Waiehu, Kilia, for Maliko, Maui
9 frhr Kulamano, Mans, for Kohala, Hawaii.
9 Srhr Katnaile. King, for Kona and Kau

10 Srhr Prince, Simerson. for Kona and Kau, Hawaii

VESSELS IX I'ORT.
iltTH.

HUMS Daring, Commander John G J Hanmer.
NEBCHANTME.

Am missionary Morning Star. Bray
Haw bk Mat tie Macleay. Po, loading
Am bk Edward James, O'Brien
Am bk H W Almy, Freeman, loading
flaw bk lolani, tiarrels, loading
Am brig Sheet Anchor, Wentwerth
f M S Wilmington, Fuller, sails for San Fran'co
Costa Rica bk Victoria, Hopp.

WHALER.
Am wh srhr Newton Dootb, Caughell

MEMORANDA.
Repobt or P M S Wilvisotox, Fi ller, Coxmaxdkr,

Left San Francisco April 27th, at noon, and e.i.-rienre-

pleasant weather throughout the entire passage.

st Sas Fsa.vc isco Per Wilmington, May 6 -- b&ii
pkgs general mdse and 3 horses.

Fo N'iw Pedcokd
Rear Skins...........
Cari'is, pkgs .........
Hid.s
fiide Cutting., pks....
Ivory, pkgs
Molssses. galls.......
Personal Rflects, cs...
Value Dom..$J0.116.5

Fob Po ktl amd Per
Ilananaa. bnchs ......
Cucotnuts.... .......

Value Domes I.e..

IMPORTS.

EXPORTS.

the year age.

Per Martha May 4
4 Kedwoorl, cords

Oil,
SiOS pkgs ...

3 Tea. bxs
4 Wine, cs.. ....

10S12 Oil, talis
7i

1; For..4S,157.46;
J A Fa! kin burs. May 7

70 Pulu, It s
400. Sugar, lbs

$60

PASSEXGEKS.

SO
11J6'.

12
5

04538

$13,317.64

3C.i0

Flos Nawiliwili Per Likelike. May 5 S O Wilder,
wife an.1 2 sons. Mrs f! ray ton and son, Mrs Peck, Miss Scott,
Mrs and child. Miss flardy. Capt Makee, W U Irwin, R
P Adams, G II Dole, U N Wilcox, L Lichleton and 51 deck.

Fo Wijtdwakd Ports Per Likelike, May 6 Miss f
C Gertx and daughter. Mis Peirce, W S brash. His Honor

A' F Judd, Kia Nahaolelua, T N M D Monsarrat, C V
It A Widemann. W II fiailey, Capt Pope, li

J G Dickson, F T Inehan, J Lryson, G Armstrong.
If Chaplin. M K Butths, fl Giles, P Milton, F W Fehlliehr, T
lloKlies, J S Pettigrcw, !i McKeague. S Parker. P C Jones, J
K Wilder, M Barrett, Williams, II Cornwell, Capt Makee,
and about 85 deck.

From Fax Frascisco Per Wilmington. April G II R II
Princess Liliuokalani Pominis. flis Fx J no O Dnminis, Mrs V
C Wilson, Mrs Jas I Dowsett, G McNeil, W W Tripp, Leon
I), jean and wife, D P Reid. Mrs Wood and child; A Jackson,
wife and son. F R Mellis, Jas M McCloskey. P Meng, Roht W
Andrew, wife and child. O C Waterhouse, O F. Lenhart, Mrs
J If Ceney and child. Samuel N'ott, J no Stone, V F Carlson, P
Stack, Makanui and 95 Chinese.

Fwa Poetlasd Per J A Falkinburg, May 7 R Hobson, U
Fowler.

OlEO.

f Wrioht. At Koloa, Kauai, on the 23th last, Wil--
i.iaw II Wright, formerly of De Racier. Madison Co. New
York, in 52d of his
please copy.

Davis.

14 Sperm rails....
Soap Stock,

Whale

Trans.

713470

lar-
dy.

Kirch.

II

March

XJ" Rochester, N Y, papers

Communicated

NATI ONALHEALTH.
Tlte Gazette speaks of our commanication of List

week as incendiary, malicious, and untruthful. We
admit we said some hard things, but we do not feel
called upon yet to take them back. If it is incen-
diary to speak through the press of a public wrong,
which is already the general topic of conversation,
rd over which the community feel justly indignant,
' n we suppose we have done it ; but we are not
- uTinced that this agrees with Webster's definition.

; ' fing no personal spite to Tent, we deny the charge
' malice ; but we still insist that if public officers

in their duty, they must not be surprised if the
lie find fault. Vie think too well of the commu-t- o

believe that the health officers would lack its
xrt if they showed a disposition to discharge

' r duties thoroughly. Concerning falsehood, we
- - a that we hare every reason to believe that our
- "ority is as reliable as any the Gazette can pro--

; and cur eyes being as good as the average, we
Dt hesitate to testify of w'uat we have seen.

te are told that we should make private appeals
to the proper authorities. But repeated appeals have
been made, to which the authorities turn a deaf ear.
We doubt very much if the Board of Health would
Le willing to publish a list of the appeals made to
which no attention has been paid.

The district of liana, Maui, is quite generally
known to be a nest of lepers. We cannot believe
that the Board of Health is ignorant of the fact, but
what is it doing about it? A public officer on the
same island is a leper ; private and publis appeals
have been made to the authorities, but is the man
removed T Suppose you ask and see.

We insist that such shameful neglect of duty is an
outrage, and makes the name of Board cf Health a
by-wo- rd, when it should be a power.

We feel satisfied that when people abroad read of
the petitions which have been sent in to the Legisla-
ture, praying that no more lepers be sent to Molokai,
and when visitors go home with the stories of what
they see and hear, we will create a better impression
by speaking out than by settling down into foolishapathy.

The matter La more a concern of the Hawaiians
than of foreigners ; from their mode of life the formerare more susceptible to the disease. The Hawaiian
leper has no scruples about mingling with bis
healthy friends, nor does he or she hesitate to offer bis,

- aer. services to foreigners. They will wash your
ex'hes. tend your babies, or pick your fruit without
i qulm of conscience.

tfe feel a little sorry for the Gazette. It seems tot? vhat it calls "our pious sobrequit" so much to
If.-- : werippose tobriquet is the word he is feeling- r ; bat don't say "skulk" it does not sound
' Kjghteocs Lxdigsattos.

. Once, when the celebrated Rowland
Hs was preaching for a public charity a note was
handed to him ia the pulpit, inquiring if it would
be right or a bankrupt to contribute to the col-
lection. He referred to tha inquiry !nd answow"
it emphatically ia the negative, li f a adJ- - .1 :

'But, my friends, I would advise you a urp ".ct
insolvent not to pass the plate this ev as e

will be sure to say, There g3c-- bask
xupt.'"

TEE PACIFIC

CflmmfiTtalbbcrtiscr.
SATURDAY. JW.-i- 11.

The readers of tin's journal will remember that
in the concluding paragraph of an article upon
the decrease of the native population of these Is-

lands, published two weeks ago, we expressed

the hope of eood being able to give some inter-

esting statistics upon the subject from a reliable
source. This we do ia our present issue, and we

are sure they will be read with pleasure bj every
one who feeh an interest in the welfare of the
Hawaiian people. Oar remarks are founded upon
the official Report of the Board of Health, pre-

sented to the Legislative Assembly, now in ses-

sion. As the figures are compiled from returns
to the Hoard, and carefully collated by the Sec-

retary of the Board of Education, the facta de-

veloped may be regarded as authentic, and ac-

cepted without hesitation.
L'nder the head of Births and Deaths, the Re-

port states that for the year 1877 the deaths ex-

ceeded the births by 2G. The excess of deaths
for the biennial period, 1870 and 1877, has been

only 30-3- . We ask careful attention to the fig-urjr- es

of the first and last periods, beginning
with 18G8 and ending with 1S77. The number
of deaths for the first period was 0,879, or 121

fchort of 7,'00; while the number of births for

the same period was 4,207; ishowing the fright-

ful excess of deaths over births, for that period,
of 2,012! The deaths for the period ending
1877 were 4,23-3- , and the births 3,990, or an ex-

cess of deaths of only 305 ! The deaths at the
leper settlement amounted to 181, for this term,
and for the Island of Molokai, 303, while the
births numbered 104. Excluding the lepers, the
deaths cn this Island exceeded the births by
only 18. As the excess of deaths haB steadily
diminished from 1808 to 1877, the figures of the
latter year which denote a turning in the tide,
have a peculiar interest. Four of the Islands
show an excess of births in 1877, namely, Ha-

waii, three; Oahu, one hundred and three; Ka-

uai, one, and Niihau, one.
The following are the figures of each of the

five biennial periods, covering the last ten years,
and can be accepted as the most complete of any
before published. Deaths at the leper settlement
on Molokai arc included.
Total number of deaths in 1SCS and lSe9 6,879

" births ' " 4,267

Excess of deaths for tlte twoyeais... 2.612
Total number of deaths in 1S70 and 1S71 7,321

" births " ' 4,072

Excess of deaths for the two years .........2,349
Total number of desths in 1372 and lSTa 6.119

births ' 4,720

Excess of deaths fur (he two years 1,399

Total number of deaths in 1974 and 1875 6.305
" " births " " 4,958

Excess of deaths for the two years... 1,37
T'.tal number of deaths in 176 and 187" 4.295

births " " 3,990

Excess cf deaths for the two years 305

We see in these figures good grounds for hop-

ing that our downward course has come to an
end, and that the next two years will show a gain
on all the Islands. Let the sanitary laws be
carried out, without fear or favor, and the long-wish- ed

for, long-pray- ed for, blessed era will be
sure to reward us for all our sufferings and sacri-
fices, at last. Our friends abroad will rejoice
with us, and even the timid ones among U9 will
be able to dismiss their fears.

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER
OF FINANCE.

We continue our comments, this week, upon
the Report of the Minister of Finance :

The remarks of His Excellency upon the sub-

ject of Roads and Bridges arc very full and clear,
and worthy of careful consideration by the
Assembly. In no way can a liberal appropria-
tion of public money be more wisely granted
than in affording the Government all necessary
funds to open up the many fertile districts now
comparatively inaccessible to the benefits of com-

merce, which would be sure to follow an easy
and convenient transit to and from the different
ports and landings. This view of the case is so
plain that it needs no elucidation. One obsta
cle to improvement specified by the Minister
should be taken in hand by the Assembly and a
remedy promptly applied. This obstacle is the
excessive price demanded by the owners of lands
required for the opening of roads and building of
bridges, which generally amounts to a bar to all
improvement, and prevents the Government from
undertaking works urgently called for. A law
empowering the Minister to condemn the lands
necessary for the public use and providing for
reasonable compensation, the amount to be fixed
by arbitrators, could be easily framed so as to
protect the rights and interests of all. It is a
pity that the development of the country should
be hindered by obstacles of this kind. Land
owners injure their own interests by this "dog-in-the-mang- er

" policy, and this they cannot fail
soon to discover. The full development of our
resources, and consequent increase ot revenue,
can never be realized until all the facilities re-

quired by the agriculturist are afforded for the
transportation of his produce to a convenient
point of shipment. Money, borrowed if neces-

sary, and faithfully applied for these objects, will
be wisely expended, and the interest and princi-
pal will not be an onerous burden for the nation
to bear in view of the increase of revenue sure
to follow.

There is a wide district of country on the
northeast coast of Hawaii, containing many
thousands of acres of land suitable for the cultiva-
tion of sugar, coffee and other products which, if
made accessible, would, His Excellency says,
speedily become one of the richest portions of
the Kingdom. In this district are large tracts of
fertile government lands that now yield little or
no returns and which are really unsaleable. Lo-

cated on the windward part of the Island, and
possessed of no good harbor, there is no access
to this fine district by Eca, and unless some mode
of land carriage is contrived, its capacities must
remain undeveloped. The Minister says it is be-

lieved a narrow gauge railroad could be built,
and that it would prove a profitable investment.
A road Jof three or three and a half feet gauge
could be put in running order for eay $12,000
per mile, or $000,000 for the fifty miles required,
and would afford the necessary facilities for the
transportation of produce and passengers. The
interest on the sum at 7 per cent., would amount
to $42,000, a sum easily borne, if the prospective
business of the road should be realized. JL fair
estimate of the earnings of the road, after it had
got into working order, and which would increase
with the improvements of the district, would be,
for 300 working days, at $200 a day, $00,000
per annum; and we think it reasonable to put
the income at $300 a day, after it has been in
operation twelve monthe. Deducting Sundays,
the actual working days would be 313, which at

200 a day would give the sum of $02,000 an
amount exceeding the interest by $20,000. If
the attention of capitalists could be directed to
the capacitities of this promising district, we
think the money for building a road would be

coming with little delay. We believe the
Government could guarantee the interest without

'h Excellency eays the road tax in all the dis

tricts is insufficient to keep the roads in order,

and that the road labor, as administered, is but
little more than a sham. He gives the reason
why it is so, and recommends that the labor
Fhould be commuted for money. This would be
better both for the people and for the roads, for

in case of such commutation the Government
would have funds to be specially applied for this
object, and could see that fair labor was bestowed

upon the roads so far aa the money so commuted
would hold out. A change in the law regulating
the road labor cannot but be conducive to the
general welfare. We hope the members of the
Assembly will act upon this subject promptly,
wisely and fairly to all the interests involved.

' The great Cre of the 18th of December last

has called attention to the needs of the Fire De- -

j partment for additional and more powerful ap- -
' raratus than we have had heretofore. The Min

ister recoguizes this want, and has inserted an

item in the estimates for the purchase of a steam
fire-engin- e, which, added to the one already or-

dered by the Chinese residents, will afford prop-

erty owners in this city a great feeling of relief
from the danger that so constantly threatens the
town with destruction.

We now arrive, in Ilia Excellency's Report, at
one of the most important subjects that has ever

enaed the attention of the Government, that is,
the survey of Government Lands and a general
survey of the country, founded upon an accurate
system of triangulation. When we consider how

the whole fabric of eocicty rests almost entirely
upon the tenure or lands, and that accurate
boundaries arc so absolutely essential to all the
rights of ownership, the importance of this sub-

ject cannot be over-estimate- d. There must be
complete and perfect stability of titles to the
soil, for all permanent improvements or invest-

ments depend upon this qualification. No one

will spend or invest money upon lands with a
clouded title, nor will any one buy from those

who cannot show a clear and undoubted owner-

ship and right to sell. Money expended in em-

ploying surveyors to map out the boundaries of
the different lands of the Kingdom, is money well

spent. Mr. Alexander's report shows good work
done during the biennial period. He makes
some suggestions for the continuing of the work,
and states that the sum of $21,000 is needed for
the purpose.

His Excellency gives the particulars of the
building and sale to Mr. S. G. Wilder, of the
steamer Likelike, and says there arc good reasons
for wishing to see a second steamer in our island
waters. Proposals have been made to the Gov-

ernment to put on a steamer similar to the Like-lik- e,

but smaller, to run to Kauai at a subsidy of
$500 per month. Whether this would be fair to
the owner of the Likelike may be questioned,
that is, if other parties have made the offer
spoken of.

The appropriation for anchors, buoys and
landings has been overdrawn. Improvements in
this direction need a liberal sum, and money ex-

pended for the development of the business and
resources of the Kingdom, is not thrown away.
The repairs and erection of wharves and Govern-

ment buildings may be considered as belonging
to this branch of the Report.

The Honolulu Water Works have cost the
Government, up to the present time, $109,088.
The receipts have been $28,000, and the expenses,
$9,000 leaving a clear gain for the biennial
period of $19,000, or an interest of about 9 per
cent, upon the money invested. The Minister
enters fully into the question of water supply
for the city, and points out the various sources
and plans by which it may be increased. His
Excellency evidently recognizes the fact that
" cleanliness is next to godliness," and desires
that we Bhall not be stinted in our supply of this
necessary element. The public will heartily sec-

ond his wishes on this point. If any extensive
enlargement of the works is undertaken, the
Government suggest that the franchise of sup-
plying the city with water be conveyed to private
parties, or the creation of a " Water Board,"
with a power to deal with the whole subject, and
that the cost be levied on the property of Hono-
lulu. If this last plan should be adopted, free
water would soon follow. In view of necessary
works for an increase of the water supply, an
appropriation of $40,000 is asked for.

Ilis Excellency enters largely into the subject
of Immigration, noting what has been done by
the Board in the past, and what is to be hoped
for in the future. Of the immigrants arriving
in the Kingdom, over 3,000 are Chinese, that is,
nearly 0 per cent, of the population consists of
these people, about all of whom are males. The
Government have sought in different directions,
to supply our wants, but hitherto without the
desired success. The East Indias, Madeira Is-
lands, and Islands of the South Pacific have been
looked to with a good deal of hope, especially
the two latter, and a vessel was expected in Feb-
ruary last as the result of Capt. Mist's mission
to the Fijis, in August preceding. For some
reason this vessel has not yet arrived. The Min-
ister says his recital of the operations of the
Board describes hopes entertained, rather than
results accomplished, and recognizing the neces- -
sitics ot the Kingdom as to population and labor,
recommends an appropriation of $50,000 for
Immigration purposes.

In view of the great advance in material pros-
perity, and the commercial prospects of the
country, Uia Excellency has not deemed it neces-
sary to recommend any increase of taxation.
This fact may lead to efforts in the Assembly to
lift some of the burdens now so much disliked by
the people, particularly the horse and dog tax.

The Minister closes his Report with an expres-
sion in which all who love the country and peo-
ple will heartily unite: 44 The life of the nation
is an object well worthy of our endeavors and
deliberations," and to the wisdom and sound
judgment of the Assembly he commits it. May
His Lxcelleney s hopes be fully realized !

FOR SALE.
flMIE PREMISES FORMERLY
JL pied by Caiit. D. Smith, Pawas, inquire of
myll 4t

OCCl'--
E. McINTYRE.

NOTICE.
f WILL. PAY XO DEBTS CONTRACTED
L in my name without my written order.

(Signed) II. TCRTON.
Lahaina, May 3d, 1S73. myll 3t

NOTICE.
DURING MY ABSENCE FROM

H. A. Widemann. wi'.l act for me under
power or attorney.

Honolulu, May 10, 1ST3.

NOTICE

JAKGKK.
myll 3t

rM,hr' 1-t- i Ie Hnviug Sold to Mourn.
-- . GRANT & ROBERTSON the stock, book debts, and pood

will of their Fort Street Store business, thev besDeak for their
successors the patronage hitherto extended to

A. S. CLEGIIORN & Co.
Honolulu, May 7. 187S. myll 4t

A CARD.
ORT STRKfcT STORE Bn.inr., rr m...m a s "

horn & Co.. would respectfully solicit a continuance of thepatronage hitherto bestoved upon their predecessors.
GRANT i ROBKRTPON.

Honolulu. May 7, 1878. myll 4:

NOTICE.
Dissolution of Partnership.

rhr Fartnrrship Hrrrloforr Existing le--
tween V. L. Green, G. W. Macfariane ami f. T.

Inehan, doing tusiness under the name and style of Green,
Macfariane k Co., is this dsy dissolved by mutual consent
and the business will be carried on hereafter by the said G. wl
Macfariane, under the firm name and style of Q. v. Macfar-
iane & Co.

All accounts of the late firm will be settled by W. L. Green,
and G. W. Macfariane & Co.

W. L. GREEJf.
G. W. MACFARLANK,
F. T. LENEUAN.

Honolulu, April 30th, 1S78. myll 3t

SUGAR MACHINERY.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL. CONTINUE

to act as the Agents of Messrs. Mirlees, Tait A
Watson, of Glasgow, for the Sale of their Sugar Machinery of
all except Weston'a Patent Centrifugal Machines.

G. W. MACFARLANE k Co.
myll W.L.GREEN.

MODESTY.
AVe admire modesty. We are a modest body our-

selves, and willingly praise that quality in others.

When we speak or write upon any subject, we en

deavor to make ourselves acquainted with it, so tnat
our modest utterances shall not be construed as

or sillv. A writer does not add to the

force of his arguments by indulging in fulsome lad- -

ations of individuals, whatever their rank, nor does

he gain the popular ear by advocating a policy or

measure that conflicts with the convictions or senti-

ments of the people. The Hawaiians, like all other

people, have their feelings and their prejudices, and
he who would gain their confidence must have some

knowledge of their character and condition. He need

not pander to their prejudices, but he must know

and respect their feelings, or his labor is vain.
To point our modest moral, the reader is referred

to the remarks of the Gazette, in its issue or Wed- -
of Immigration. Itj - f

says : In the first place we differ with those who

favor the schemes of obtaining people from the East
Indies, Madeira Islands, or Polynesian Group, as

chimerical as well as impracticable " modest.
44 We suggest, as the next best thing to be

done, to try the experiment of importing
laborers from the sugar and rice growing States of
North America, and those people " the

Southern negroes 44 would naturally assimilate with
this people."

How does the Gazelle know that this assimilation
would be so easy and natural ? Not from any knowl
edge he has gained from the Hawaiians themselves.
Miscegenation with the African is as objectionable to
the Hawaiian as to the Caucasian race. We recom
mend the Gazette to enlighten itself upon this point,
and when it has done so, we shall be ready to praise
it for even so slight an evidence of its capacity for
improvement.

WANTED !

A 2 CENT AND 5 CENT HAWAIIANjML POSTAGE STAMP of the first Howered-bord- er issue,
for which the highest price will be paid according to condi-
tion, bv

ap27 lm TIIOS. G. THRUM.

Dissolution of
rMI ECO PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

M. existing under the firm name cf Asee, LoDgawk & Co.,
is this day dissolved by mutual conseDt.

Mr. T. Assee will carry on the business under the firm name
of T. Assee, and assume all liabilities of the late firm, and also
collect all debts cue to the same.

Honolulu, April 23d, 1378. ASSEE, LONGAWK 4 CO.
ap'it dt a

CALIFORNIA FURNITURE

MANUFACTURING COMP'Y,

E. P. ADAMS, Agent,

Furniture Just Home
I'ERSTMR. WILMINGTON,

Xoi sale at lowest rates.
Handsome Black Walnut Chamber Sets, complete,

Cedar Chamber Sets, complete,
Black Walnut Chifionleres.
Cedar Wardrobes,
Clack Walnut Dining Tables,
Kxtra W idth I!. W.

Walnat Wardrobes, Black Walnut Ftaere,
Marble Top Dress Bureaus,
Marble Top Centre Tables,
Lawn Chairs and Rockers,
Children's High Chairs, Parlor Chairs,
Dining Chairs, &c, &e.

WAREROOM AT I.. V. HOPP'S, Kins S.
E. P. ADAMS, Agent.
myll 4t

JUST RECEIVED !

Per ' lolani from Bremen!
MULLER'S PALE A IE. in pts and qts,

DO. LAGER DEER, in pts and qts,

DREMERM ANN'S LAGER BEER, in qta

BAVARIAN EXPORT BEER, ioqts,

ENGLISH POUTER. "Pig Brand,"

ENGLISH PALE ALE, "Tennunfg,"

Champagne Due de Montebello,
Carte Blanche quarts and pints,

Do. Sillery Mousseux in qts.

Pale Sherry in Wood, of Superior quality,
in kegs of 10 and 20 gallons,

Pale Sherry in Cases of one dozen each,

Cognac, different brands, in cs. of 1 dz. each

Claret Chateau Larose,
Pomerol,

Bordeaux Wine Chateau Eichebon,
Poujeaux Franquet,

Hock Schloss Johannisberg in qts.,
Hochheimer in qts. and pts.,

Hungarian Wines, Tokay,
raiugyay & Sons, Pressburg, Purse- -

Sparkling Hock in qts. and pts.

FOR SALE AT

P. Schaefer & Co's.
myll 2m

FOR SALE

BY THE UNDERSIGNED

Half Barrels C. R. Salmon,
EXTRA NO. 1,

BARRELS C. R.
BRIGHT RED,

Sbls. Fm H.
EXTRA DARK RED. ALSO,

i. GOOD QUALITY
OF

SJ3L

FOR PLANTATION USE.
mvU3m E. C. McCAN DLESS.

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
AXIl COMMISSION MER-CUA.N- K,IMPORTERS

Kobinon Fire-pro- Building, yaeen St., Honolulu, II. I.
A G K X T S FOR

The I'uuloa Sheep Ranch Company.
The Spencer Plantation, liiln.

The Waikapu Plantation,
John Hay & Co'a Liverpool and London rackets,

my4 The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of rackets. ly

Honokaa Company
Incorporated.

rlA PITA Li. ZOO.OOO DIVIDED INTOi . . c?nnrknrk . ...
paia up.

At a meeting of the Stockholders in the above named Com-
pany held at Honolulu this day, the undermentioned were
elected as the first Officers of the Company.
F A Schaefer President
Heinrich Kerijes... Secretary
Julius Hoting ...Treasurer

T O'Halloran Auditor
HEINKICH REXJK3,

myll 4t Secretary.

DEPARTURE BAY COAL !

EX BARQUE VICTORIA,"

00 Tons lor JSjiIo !

myll 4t

BY

TIIEO. II. DA VIES.
NOTICE.

JUSTICE TO OURSELVES, ne would
respectfully iiform the public that none of the firm of Wine

Wo & Co., who, in advertising their New Uakery stated they
were in our employ." were ever engaged in the Bakery Busi-
ness by us. Wing Wo only acted as Cook for the establish
ment. And "Our" Baker is still in the employ.

ap27 it WING CHUNG TAI & CO.
"

FOR SALE.
flMIE KAUPl'LEIIU GOAT RANCH IN
JL KONA, with 1000 Sheep and 8000 Goats. Enquire of

H. COOPER, in Kailua.
The SI'ENCER PREMISKS in Waiohiuu.

Enquire of L. TL'KNEK, in Waiohinu.
ap27 3ts A. 8. CLEOHORN & CO.

N",
The Baker & Confectioner

Has Removed from Ills Old Stand to -- ev and

NEATLY FITTED UP QUARTERS,
Directly opposite his old place, and is now nrenared to sun- -

ply me puunc wun ine

Best of Bread fresh every day
-- ALSO-

AMERICAN, FRENCH & GERMAN

Pastries,
Made at the shortest notice and in any quantity. Alto,

New Received, Candies of Manufacture,

Bedsteads,

A.

SALMON,

Salmon.

Sugar

HOE

Which he warrants free from all poinonoim drra.and which he will sell at San Frnnriaco I'ricem, the
puunc inereoy saving me auty oi 23 per cent.

itiKi IIOK. lias also fitted up, in connection with his
uakery and uonlectionery. an

ICE CREAM SAEOOIV,
FOR LADIK3 AND GENTLEMEN,

All creams beinu made from the test of Cuatards and sold at
r ItTEEN CENTS A GLAcs.

Soda Water and Oin&rci
BEER ALWAYS ON II A NO.

Jr SPECIAL NOTICE. C A K KS CO R A.VKT- I-
UlMiS A.U PARTIES

Ornamented in the highest style
of the art.

myll Cm

LO JR ILLAR D'S
(The lient in the World.)

UAVY PLUG,
LIGHT PRESS (Natural Leaf),

FINE CUT CHEWING,
DO. SMOKING,

SNUFF, &c, &c.

AT IIOLLISTKR'S, C8 Nunauu Street.
my-- ly

KA3?IEirAUIE3IA DAY
KAPIOLANI PARK!

PROGRAMME JUNE 11th, 1878
Music Hawaiian Band
Opening Address By President of Association
Mnsic (Kamehameha llymn) Band

OFL u. OSS:
KAMEHAMEHA PLATE.-420- 0.

Trotting Race to harneF. Free to alUiorsea. Mile beat
best 3 in a. Entrance $25.

KING'S PURSE.-S22- 0.
Open to all horses. Two mile dash. To carry 118 lbs.

Entrance $20. Second horse saves stakes. Winners of pre
vious races to carry 10 ids extra weight.

FOOT RACE.-J2- 0.
Open to all. Distance 200 yards.

TROTTING RACE.Jt125.
For all horses bred in the Kingdom. Mile heats best two in

three. Entrance $10. Wenner ic Co., Jewellers, will present
thH winner with a Silver Cun. Valued at J 65. in ailditinn tn the. - '

ASSOCIATION rUKSK- .-JIOU.
Open to all horses under three years of age. Mile dash.

Second horse saves stakes. Entrance $10.

FOOT HURDLE RACE.-S1- 5.
Open to all pedestrians. 200 yards. Four hurdles, to be

four feet hiifh. Two to enter.

TROTTING RACE. i OO.
For double teams to wagon. Mile heats, best two in three.

Entrance $15.

MULE RACE. 4 lO.
Mile dash; Catch weight. Entrance $5.

BOY'S PURSE.-42- 0.
Free fo all Ponies under 13 bands high.

PUBLIC PURSE.
Hack race; Sweep stakes; One mile dash. Open to all

horses that have not run io previous races of the day, or that
have not won a prize id any public race, rost entrance fi.

HURDLE RACE.-10-0.
Two mile dash; Catch weight. Entrance $10.

XT All rider to appear in Jockej contume. XX

the Bar District Trottlne Park, San Prancisco.
will govern the Judges In their decisions in cases oi uispuie.

Kntracces to be made to and any Information may be had
or Gilbert Waller, Clerk of the Course.

Entries ior the above races, enclosing entrance fee, names
of horses, owners, and colors of the riders to be given in
to Clerk of the Course, on or before the 4th day of June, 1878,

at 8 o'clock. The exercises of the day will commence precise,
ly at 10 o'clock am.

Admission to the Park 50 cts each horse, pedestrian Tree,

Admission to Grsnd Stand, $1.00
Refreshment booths. $25. Each limited to live booths, to

be obUined of the Secretary H. Macfariane.

YT Subscription List ia open at the Office of the Secretary,
H. Macfariane.

Finance Committee F. S. Pratt, Ilenry Macfariane, Gil-

bert Waller. H. J. Agnew, Allan Herbert.
ap27 JAMKS MAKEE, President.

PRESERVED MEATS,
MILK. EGGS.FRUITS, For sale by BoLLEa A. CO.

KAPIOLANI PARK LOTS,

i sale of the choice of lots at
Kapiolani Park will take place on Saturday, at 10 o clock

a. m.,
my4

Mav 25th. 1B79. Jy oraer oi iu riII. MACFARLANE, Sec y.

0. V. H0USMAN,
--TUVIL. ENGINEER AND SURVEVOR.

Late Canadiau Pacific Baitway surrey
manu Hi reel.

II ERCIIANT
my4

S. E0TH,
TAILOR. 39

Honolulu, U. I.

Office, Kaahu--
ap27 3m

FORT ST.

CITY MARKET,
JR. BOVD. PROPRIETOR. HEAD Ol

chaplain lank.
I E A T W DELIVEllED!

nlO All Orders Promptly Attended to. ly

PATENTED March

THE

Sith, lsai, Ju'y ICih, lSoT.

MARK is on each I'aikagi'.

HigHest Htf:eciiX --rtxxcS. IDiploma
AT THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION FOR A

Indicating the Highest Merit of any of its class either in America or Europe.

EXTCACT FEOJI TIIK UEPOKT OF THE CEME.M1L CO.V.1IISSIOM:US t

" It possesses merits unattainable by the old method of combining iaint. It can be
applied with great facility and perfect regularity; drieH with a rich, gloHRy mrface, and will not
chalk or crack off. It never eciKimtes, is always ready for use, and will not poil when
exposed to the air. It can be applied by any one, whether a practical painter or not."

Extract from report of the Committee of the industrial Kxhibtimi of the Mechanics lnntitute
San Francisco, 1S77.

MIXED PAINTS. Your Committee has l.een at
cnnsideratile pains to come to an equitalile decision on the
claims of the three exhibits competing under this head. The
awards claimed being for the HKsi' UEADV MIXED l'AINT." The points to be determined come under thre.-- heads :

i IKST hat means, if unv liavi l..n tn neriire
the continued suspension of the pigment in the liuuid. and
how lar have they been lurrestlul."'Secosd What are the ti orkimj iualitim, and which
would secure a durable unit opaque tout, at trait trprnrr.Third What are the respective merits nf the compet-ni- K

paint as to permanency and durability as an .utide
paint ?"

The third point is dropped from competition lv the Com-
mittee, after testing on the first and second points, and Un-
report continues . As regards the third point, the Commit-
tee took pains to Inspect a number of houses where the 'Rub-
ber' and the Averill had been used, aud also procured a large
amount of testimony on the subject Irom varii us sources." The most prominent objection to the ordinary Oil I'aint,
is that after a ctrtain time, especially if exponed to

it becomes brittle, cracks, and tends to wale off, at
the same time becoming more or less 'chaluy on the surlace.
This is owing partly to an absorption of the oil by the wood,
and partly to a true 'weathering out of the dry od from the
surface, thus leaving the pigment exjMmed."

Referring to the "Rubber l'uiut" the rep..rt continues:" the testimony goes to show that it is, en n more liahlr tu
peel off than Ordinary Paint, or than the A "trill faint.As to US durability, the Committee are of opinion that the
short time during which it has been used, ds not admit of a
fair comparison with the Averill Paint.

"In the Averill I'aint a kind of tarnish tio.lv i
apart from the pigment by the Silicate oj Soda, so that even
its visible covering power does not fairly represent the actualamount of protective covering given by a coat of it. from
testimony collected, the committee are of opinion Ihut it
has proved itself superior to ordinary Oil I'aint, in the preser-
vation of a fair surface under exjumure to the weather, both
as regards the tendency to crack, and the absence of 'el.ultl.
ness'. In view of all the facts, the committee award to the
'Averill I'aint' the Medal for General Excellence as a 'Mixed
I'aint.'"

The following is a specimen of the thousands of tentimoni.
als sent ui by those who have used the Averill Mixed I'aint,
and the testimony f such names admit of no question as to
its superior merits.

READ AND HE CONVINCED.
I.es Angeles, Cal., Feb. 9, 1S7S. California I'aint Co., Kan

Francisco, Gentlemen t I had occasion s year ago to express
my favorable opinion of your paint. I can only say that time
confirms the good impressions 1 then hail, and that the Ili.--
School Building in this city, which I Tainted with the Averill
Paint three years ago, is the best kind of evidence of it supe-
riority over all other paints. Many prominent citizens have
used your paint here, and all seem as well sutUfied as I am.
I should always recommend it, and should use no other inyoelf

Sincerely, JAM H. I'KVK.
Santa Monica, Cal. Jan 26, lt78. California I'aint Co., Pan

Francisco. Gentlemen: Since our town was started, three
years ago, we have observed closely, and have had an excel-
lent opportunity of comparing the Averill Paint with White
Lead and Oil, and other mixed paints. Our experience has
been, that the buildings painted with While Lead and the so
called Rubber I'aint, have scaled off and chalked, while the
Averill Paint has stood firm, showiug to-d- as solid as ever,
and we have not heard a single complaint from any one of thu
numerous purchasers of yur paint.

Very respectfully, V. D. VAWTEIl t Co.

confidence tkernany thousands who Averill

following prominent familiar

San Francisco.
Underwriter's Fire Patrol, Stevenson
Mechanics' Pavilion, Kigbth Street, bet. Market

and Mission.
Capitol IJuililing, N. V. cor. Kearny and Pine

Streets.
Chas. Webb Howard. (SG IIouseH.)
Mrs. A. E. Greene, (32 Houses) Twelfth near Mis-

sion Street.
Smith & Poultncy, South Park Livery Stable?, (10

Houses.)
Mr. Ableki, (7 Housed) cor. Turk and Taylor

Streets.
E. J. Crane, Esq., ('.', Houses) Nos. 2U to 21) Uer-nar- d

Street.
";. W. Stilwell, Esq.. Nos. Ml to f.'JS Mission

Street, inclusive.
C.-ntr- Pacific U. K.

Ilailroad Co.
Kedington Quicksilver Co.
Spring alley W ater Co.
Pacific Power Co.
S.i ii Francisco (Jas Wmks.
Pacific Iron Works.
City Iron
Presscott, hcott A: IO.
W. T. Garratt.
l. Savage Jt Son.

Eclipse Windmill Co.
r rancis Smith V vo.
Geo. II. Howard. Esq.
Henry Smith it Co.
M. C. Ilawley & Co.

broken.

ca Is bv mecnauicai

that cannot affected rain.

lane

mj4

;!, IsTd !,c (hat cur TK A DE

Oregon, 25. 1H1H. California Paint Co ,
Pan rant-inco-

. Onus: My residence painted with Avrrill
i'uiut two ) ei.ru un, is, to all appearance, in as good coudi
tioii now as when ltmt applied, and the I'uint has proved sal

lory iu every respect. I consider it the best paint lor
this climate lliat I have ever tried or eeu. lean most ear-
nestly recommend the Averill Mixrd Paint to any one desir-
ing an economical and durable paint. Yourl truly,

ti. II. lit KKIIAKT.
Ulyuipia. W. T., 19, 1878. (entsi 1 tak nrrat

pleasure In stating that 1 painted luy dwelling house with iil0
Ax rrtll I'aint, and am highly pleased with ii. The ymm fv.
mains lino, hard aud glossy. The house is situated on a knoll
on the shore of the Hay, where the lull force of II, e southwest
winds and rains strikes it, uud heretolore the paint used (hes.l
un.l Oil) would not stand it. I am fairly convinced Hist y(,ur
paint w ill do all that you claim for it, and cordially reeenui-neii- d

it to any one that w ishes to paint an) thing, (row a dwell-- .
it:g house to an ocean steamer, for iu t very case where it has
come under my bservatioii, that the A vrrille Paint hai beru
usi d, it has given entire satisfaction. Yours truly,

koiii.kt ntuyr.
Mary's Church, Gilroy, Kept. 2H, JH'.n. California I'aint

Co., liei tlemeii: In answer to your inquiry as to how I liks
your paint used tn our Church over two ears aK", I Ix g lit
stale that it ha given such satisfaction that we ti lth if umU
oh all our tiuildinijn henceforth. We have had opportunities
ol comparing it with other qualities of paint on our premises,
mi l we dn idid in pronouncing in (avor ol the Avenll i'aint.

Yours with much respect,
TJIOMAW J. Y. lit I'rtON, Catholic Pastor.

f. Iv Navy Yurd, Mare Island, Cal., repi. j;, 1877. Cali-
fornia Paint Co, Gents: I u reply to your inquiry us to my
opinion of the respective merits of the Averill Mixed Paint aud
the Rubber Paint, I would state that I have given them, as I
consider, a fair test. Iu June, 1876, I received Irom the Civil
Kngiiicer's Ollice, some of the Averill Mixed I'aint aud some
ol the RuhlM-- r Paint.

I put both paints side by side (three coats each) on some out-
side stucco work, and on examination on li, 1877. I tlnd
the liulibt r I'aint lum lout i' ( unf rubi off, while the
A verille Mixed Paint retains its gloss and Is a great deal har-
der, aud my opinion is dictdidly in favor of the Averill Paint.

Yours, etc., A. GOKI1AM, I'oreuinn Painter,
V. f . Navy Yard, Mars Island.

Placerville, October 7, 187&. California Paint Co. Uenta:
In reply to your letter I have to slat that for mora than sn
years I have dealt in and used your I'aint. 1 have during
that tune carefully observed its application and Use, and Iroiu
practical knowledge can certify to Its unrivaled excellence,
l'uring my six years acquaintance with it, there has not come
to my knowledge a siniilK instance of a failure in any rase
where it has been used. All to whom I hare supplied it
unite in commending it lor its suM-rio- r claims over all other
Paints now in use The Averill Paint externally used, nr. In
other words, exposed to the action of the wrather, net her
rubs off. nor color, as do other Paints, and will retain
its freshness and adhesive property for years. Pure U-a- ami
Oil wilt in a short time become dry, and are easily rubbed oil,
the loss of oil leaves thu lead in a dry, oxidised state. As s
matter of economy the claims of the Averill Mixed paint t
popular appreciation and general use are beyond question.
A house properly painted with it once will be better preserves),
und present a neater appearance at the expiration of seven
years, than it would ir twice coated with 1,' ad and Oil I'alnla
iu use. Ho well as. u red and convinced hid I ol its establishri',
ritiht to this distinction over all kinds, that had I Ally hour s
of my own to be painted, the "Avenll," alone should lm mrand be used. Yours, very truly.

M. J. ALI'KN, Drugjst.

We refer with to have used the Paint on. iti. Coast,

among whom the arc a few and nanus.

Street.

Esq.,

City

Works.

January

January

Puker and Hamilton.
Amies A Ilallani.
A. C. Uietz t Co.
Dr. II. P. Coon. (,l San J'raneico.
I). (). Mills, Pi.-'- t Iiauk of California.
Thomas T. Atkinson. Esq., Hyde Street.
Z. Einstein. E-q- .. l.r,o: f;0iir, ?teee.
Capt. (J. W. Kidd. Sutter Street.
II. L. Coy. Eq.. K07 Greenwich, also No. 11." J

117 I'ine Street.
Luis !'. Etnilo. i:-q- ., Sec. Heal EMat. Associate".

1117 Hyde Street.
John Evncli. Ivq., 2G Silver Street.
Jonah lielilen, h(.f S,m :,l in r,27 Market Street,

inclusive.
Col. J. P. Maritow. I (Kill Chestnut Slieet.
Ii. Uinkelspiel, E-q- .. 7E Post Street.
E. Sachz. Esq., r i) Street.
James Gmvea, C,,i,lr.i'jtr,r, El Avenue, South

San Francisco.
Oliver Dale, Esq., Poirero.
N. P. Ferine, Esq.
W. L. llichanlsoil. Esn.. 837 Tnvlor Slree!
C. F. Macderinott. Esq.. Second mul Vnir.m i S!i

J. F. Hill. Esq.. 25 Pluxome Street.
Eev. (). P. Fi'.gerald, cor. Pay und Join s.
H. Hotmail. Esq., 112 to 120 Oak Street.
John Lynch, Eq., 20 Silver Street.
Col. John L. Poone, (Dewey &. Co.)
W. 15. Ewer. (Dewey ,t Co.)
Jno. T. Doyle, Esq.
II. J. liooth, cor. Firrt and II.irils.on .Sln-en- .

Medal and Diploma awarded by the Cali
fornia State Agricultural Society,

18741875.
This paint is prejarcd in liquid foim ready lor use, requiring no further addition of oil or fniritiIt is of pure white, and of any shade or color. '

of Pure Linsrtd Oil, Strictly Pure White PureIt is composed Lead, Zinc, und tho rrvurnt color-
ing matter procurable for tinting, which by our peculiar process of manufacture are , thoroughly
united that thej cannot fceparate. Hence, it will never chalk, crack or peel off; tJocs not run Iroili
seams or nail holes: and for brilliancy of color and beauty of finish, it is without a rival

Water glass, which is also an ingredient of this I'aint, renders wood impenetrable to n.ii..rs.
hence the I'aint is Waterproof. atcr glass Will not burn, and consequently the I'aint will mint
Ine action of the 6un and of lire better than any other known paint.

It possesses elasticity in the highest degree, accomodating itself perfectly to tho iipansion arid
infraction of the material to which it is applied, eo that it does not crack tr wparate as it corn-onl- y

the caec in ordinary Paints. It will break only when the material to which it ii applied ia

It is entirely impenetrable to weather, dries with a peculiar rich, glossy Cnhdi. udhciir firmly
to any surface to which it is applied; hardening with nge: retaining pcrviancntJy its color and can
be separated from the purface to which it is applied only by application of the inont powerful chemi- -

aided lorce.

choice

pfifit

In the preparation of the A VF.R1LL MIXED PA1ST, the ingredient are thoroughly unite,
by processes both mechanical and chemical; and, therefore, no one ingredient can bo acted urois. a. s.a I innri;. nnvi usrw inn r i i rr i i m w i i rir iu ii nn tt d.nw wi ..... .sa. . .

1

separately uy uic tn.un.um, vuucv.juciiu;, .. j ....,v u,i,iiui.u j manner, ntxl j(k duraojlitr j
unequalled by any other known paint, as an experience of Over Tttmty Ytar$ in the Atlantic und
Western States, and of over nine years on the Pacific .Slope, has fully demonstrated.

It will last twice as long as the IJest White Lead, prepared in the usual way, while the cost of
raintins with the A VER1LL PAINT is less.

The difference between the Averill and other raints commonly tietd in thia : White lsd nl
Oil when mixed in the ordinary way, for npjilieation, will Boon nenarate, the oil coming to the top
and the lead settling to the bottom, and to warrant a uniform thicknewi, it lmn to lc utirrcd every
few minutes while it is being used. Its tendency to separate is so great, that when it is applied t
wood, the oil readily leaves the lead and soaks into the wood, leaving tho lead on thj outii'ie to be
acted
. .

on.. alone
i
by the elements,

1
and in this hot

.ii
and dry climate,

ai i iiwhat little. . oily
. r matter

-
has been

Jelt in ine ieau i mwu uurneu out anu uesiroyeu, leaving me ieaj ury ana linttlc, ready to chalk off
by friction or be thrown off by rain; while in the A VEU1LL PAINT the oil is forced to perform
the office for which it was intended, by being so thoroughly combined with the other ingredients
that it cannot separate, and when applied to wood or other material, it forms u coatinr so tnuoh nn.i
Impenetrable it chalk off or be by

Albany,

M.

changes

AS A HOUSE PAINT

n J .

It cives the richest, moet agreeable, uniform and permanent Tints, and it has the n.l,!;;,.r.oi ,(,...
tage that whenever it becomes soiled, it can be washed and even scrubbed with soan and writer It
is equally as goou ior inhiae as ouisiue worif , over old woric as well ns new; in fact, where tWitcan be used, it will be found superior to any other. Houses painted with it arc diKtii)"tijhh:ft X

by their superior brilliance of finish, over those painted with any other paint.

OUR WAGON AND MACHINERY PAINTS
From the finest vermilion, to the more common and cheaper colors, are special fin and baini?ready mixed, meet the wants of the public completely. Every person owning a wum 'or any kindof machinery, should keep a can of it on hand, and occasionally iive thou, a fv,..?. -
T 1J i. v... "' I'lSiUfcnuurn nub

112

(ita

a few hours time, while it would add to the durabil itv nrul
articles a hundred times its cont.

OUR METALLIC ROOF PAINT,
Made of Oxide of Iron, comes the nearest to being actually Fire-proo- f, and is tvr' tlie best andcneapest Roof Paint ever made, ior Ttn Roofs it has no etual, it being entirely iuwvious to airor moisture rust or corrosion is impossible: while its use on shinrln tw.rw nflt r..,ii en- - ..

a OH1 rAVOntl fhA Bhinn aa fpnm w.nwMn m.-- n n A . I - , r7 - . 1

r

. ! fe.v. nu.F.uK, em u iu jirunervc mo rooi ana prevent its leakinir. butits f re-pro-of qualities are such, that a roof thoroughly coated with it is nmrly as sato from fire-a- s

if made of iron. This feature, together with its cheapness, makes it most desirable for ware-house- s,
bridges, mining buildings, and for all purposes where durability and fire-pro- of qualities are

de8.rcd.--T- he Averill Paint is put up in , j, 1 and 5 gallon cans, and in barrels, and sold by thagallon. One gallon covers 30 square yards, one coat; 20 fquaro yards, two coats; or 15 unuRre-jard- a,
1three coats.

Sole AcwiB fuf this Kingdom, 05 and 97 King Street, Honolulu, 11. 1.


